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Russia Bombs ISIS
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After announcing it  would conduct aerial  operations in Syria,  Russian warplanes struck
Islamic State targets straightaway – in contrast to Washington’s campaign, attacking Syrian
and Iraqi infrastructure targets, supporting its Islamic State foot soldiers on the ground.

Russian Aerospace Forces Major-General Igor Konashenkov said:

In accordance with a decision by the Supreme Commander-in-Chief Vladimir
Putin, Russian Aerospace Forces planes on Wednesday started an operation to
deal pinpoint strikes against ground targets of the IS terrorist group in the
territory of the Syrian Arab Republic.

The Russian Defense Minister, General of the Army Sergey Shoigu, has told his
counterparts in the Collective Security Treaty Organization that in the course of
the military operation in Syria, Russian warplanes have been attacking military
equipment, communication centers, motor vehicles, and munitions and fuel
and lubricants depots of the Islamic State terrorists.

Russia’s upper house Federation Council authorized the operation, acting on Putin’s request
– after Syrian President Bashar al-Assad asked him for help.

Admiral  Vladimir  Komoyedov said “ground attack aircraft,  reconnaissance aircraft…fighter-
bomber planes (and attack) helicopters” may be used.

The “Islamic State does not have an air defense system, maybe just portable
Stingers. (I)f aircraft are used correctly, it is an efficient means of destruction,
especially on desert-like terrain.”

Russian armed forces are also being used to protect its Tartus naval facility and Syrian
airbases used for strikes on ISIS.

Putin sent the US-led anti-Assad coalition a message. He respects Syrian sovereignty. Assad
is a legitimate leader, overwhelmingly supported by his people.

They alone have the right to decide who’ll lead them, no one else, for sure no foreign
powers for their own self-interest.

Russian  upper  house  Federation  Council  deputy  International  Affairs  Committee  chairman,
Andrey Klimov expects mixed Western reactions to the latest development.

“In the European Union there are many politicians who are unhappy about US activities in
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the Middle East, which have caused a heavy influx of refugees to the Old World countries,”
he said.

These politicians share Russia’s stance regarding the Syrian settlement. I will
be meeting with some of them within hours.

“But  in  the  West,  there  are  some other  personalities,  who  will  be  critical  of  Moscow
regardless of what we may be doing in the Middle East” – especially Washington.

Putin expressed great concern about the terrorist threat to Russia. He’s acting for national
security reasons and to aid his Syrian ally from US aggression. Presidential aide Vladimir
Kozhin said “(a)ll the necessary Russian armaments will be supplied to Syria.”

Washington for the first time in many years is on the back foot. Its policies virtually always
go unchallenged, no matter how outrageous.

Putin acting responsibly changes things. Washington fosters terrorism, uses it to advance its
imperium. Putin and the entire free world want it eliminated. Attacking ISIS targets in Syria
is a good start.

A Final Comment

Sputnik News reported Putin telling cabinet ministers Russian military operations in Syria
are “temporary.” He’s not “planning to go headfirst into the Syrian conflict.”

The  only  true  way  to  combat  international  terrorism  –  and  those  fighting  in
Syria and its neighboring countries are just that, international terrorists – is
through pre-emption, and fighting and destroying insurgents in territories that
are already occupied, instead of waiting for them to come to our house.

Russia’s direct involvement changes the equation on the ground. Washington had things its
way unchallenged so far. No longer.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached atlendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”

http://www.claritypress.com/LendmanIII.html

Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com.

Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the Progressive Radio News
Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.

It  airs  three times weekly:  live on Sundays at  1PM Central  time plus two prerecorded
archived programs.
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